
INTRODUCTION

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The latest genomic test international evaluation for workability traits took place as 

scheduled at the Interbull Centre. Data from 15 countries were included

in this evaluation.

International genetic evaluations for workability traits of bulls were computed from:

AUS CAN CHE DEU DFS FRA GBR NLD SVN NZL ITA JPN ESP CZE POL

Holstein data were included in this evaluation.

CAN, DEU, FRA, DFS, GBR, NLD, ITA, ESP, POL submitted GEBVs.

msp: CAN, DEU, FRA, DFS, GBR, NLD, ITA, ESP, POL

tem:    , DEU,    , DFS, GBR, NLD

CHANGES IN NATIONAL PROCEDURES

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Changes in the national genetic evaluation of workability traits are as follows:

 

CAN (HOL)    Base change.

DEU (HOL)    Base change.

FRA (HOL)    Base change. Corrections in pedigree, as a consequence changes were observed in number of daughters

             and number of herds (bulls are not directly concerned). The several decreases in reliability are due

             to either a change in the information used to calculate EBVs of their parents (french EBV or MACE)

             or parents GEBVs or decrease in the reliability of their polygenic information (correction of database).

             Bulls’ change of status due to new publication rules at the national level following the introduction of Single Step.

GBR (HOL)    Missing bulls due to genotypes checks or dams failing to pass parentage validation.

ITA (HOL)    Base change. Cut off one year. Excluded bulls which are not publishable and do not belong to ITA.

             In pedigree loading excluded North America Partners bulls <2 years old. msp: applied correction on herd calculation in line with MACE.

POL (HOL)    Decrease in number of herds and daughters due to data edits caused decrease of EDC.

             Smaller correlations within birth years in younger bulls are due to low heritability and increasing number of daughters.

INTERBULL CHANGES COMPARED TO THE DECEMBER ROUTINE RUN 

---------------------------------------------------------------

No changes in Interbull procedures

DATA AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thirteen Holstein populations sent GEBV data for up to 38 traits, while 

classical EBVs for the same traits were used in the analyses. Young bull 

GEBVs from the GEBV providers have been converted to the scales of all 

countries participating in classical MACE. A bull will get a MACE EBV or 

a GMACE EBV but not both. 

From those thirteen countries, National GEBVs of bulls less than seven years of age and with no 

classical MACE proofs were included for the breeding value prediction 

with a further requirement of either a MACE-PA or a GMACE-PA (for young 

genomic bulls with young genomic sires) being available. 

The parameter-space approach is used for the GMACE genetic evaluations (Sullivan, 2016)

SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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NEXT ROUTINE INTERNATIONAL EVALUATION

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dates for next routine run can be found on http://www.interbull.org/ib/servicecalendar

NEXT TEST INTERNATIONAL EVALUATION

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dates for next routine run can be found on http://www.interbull.org/ib/servicecalendar

PUBLICATION OF INTERBULL ROUTINE RUN 

------------------------------------

Results were distributed by the Interbull Centre to designated

representatives in each country. The international evaluation file comprised

international proofs expressed on the base and unit of each country included

in the analysis. Such records readily provide more information on bull

performance in various countries, thereby minimising the need to resort to

conversions.

At the same time, all recipients of Interbull results are expected to honour

the agreed code of practice, decided by the Interbull Steering Committee,

and only publish international evaluations on their own country scale.

Evaluations expressed on another country scale are confidential and may only

be used internally for research and review purposes.

Table 1.  National evaluation dates in GMACE run April 2022 

---------------------------------------------------------

Country  Date

---------------------------------------------------------

CAN      20220401

DEU      20220405

DFS      20220301

FRA      20220406

NLD      20220401

GBR      20220304

ITA      20211104

ESP      20220310

POL      20220228

=========================================================

Table 2.                                                                          

------------------------------------------------------                                                                         

Number of bulls in reference population for        msp  

------------------------------------------------------                                                                         

CAN 23639.0

DEU  6131.0 36914.0

DFS  4266.0 33466.0 34296.0

FRA  3640.0 30877.0 30456.0 32434.0

NLD  3594.0 32269.0 31801.0 30448.0 33575.0

GBR 20211.0  6543.0  4648.0  3755.0  3940.0 22757.0

ITA 19510.0  4678.0  3150.0  2912.0  2845.0 18542.0 20065.0

ESP  5068.0 34466.0 33772.0 30954.0 32316.0  5519.0  3704.0 35385.0

POL  4051.0 28819.0 28662.0 26515.0 27695.0  4359.0  2931.0 29163.0 30171.0

                                                                             

------------------------------------------------------                                                                         

Number of bulls in reference population for        tem  

------------------------------------------------------                                                                         

DEU 34414.0

DFS 31000.0 31691.0

NLD 29983.0 29434.0 31146.0

GBR  6016.0  4161.0  3574.0 21892.0



                                                                             


